ALEJANDRO TURBAY NOGUERA
Alejandro Turbay had a successful career in the environmental field with

The last two years of his trip he did without taking flights and spent the

an excellent job with a world-renowned company and had a good salary.

last year and a half of his trip in East Africa where he explored 12

His thesis during his Masters in Sustainable Development won an award at

countries, descending from Egypt to South Africa by land using public

the International Microfinance Awards at the Louvre in Paris and was

transport and hitchhiking.

published into the book: “Sustainable Microfinance.”

Some memorable stops were: meeting silverback mountain gorillas in

Yet, he quit his job, sold his belongings and bought a one-way ticket to

the Democratic Republic of Congo, volunteering with children in a

leave it all.

village in Uganda, Helping organize a music festival in a refugee camp

Why? To start the trip around the world he had always dreamed of. His

in Malawi, climbing to the top of Kilimanjaro in Tanzania and

dream became an adventure that lasted four years and allowed him to

spending a Christmas with a truck driver who picked him up

travel to 29 countries (he’s visited more than 60 in total) in Asia, Middle

hitchhiking in Mozambique.

East, and East Africa.

Since his return to Colombia in March 2019, he has been with his

Most impressive was the budget with which he did his trip. After losing his

family, traveling through Colombia, had photography exhibitions and

savings on a bad investment during the trip, he managed to travel with a
daily budget of $ 10 dollars a day for his lodging, transportation, food and
activities. Among his many extraordinary experiences some are:
In Cambodia, on a second-hand bicycle he pedaled over 500 miles,
sometimes sleeping in the homes of farmers in the countryside.
In Myanmar, he hitchhiked for over a month collecting adventures and
confirming the kindness of strangers.
In Vietnam, he explored the country for almost two months on a used
motorcycle.
In Laos, he volunteered at a Buddhist temple where he taught English to
the monks. After class he trained with a professional soccer team in the
stadium in the afternoon.
In the Himalayas in northern India, he attended teaching sessions with the
Dalai Lama.
In Nepal, he completed a 10-day course where he meditated more than 10
hours a day in silence without being able to speak, write or read.
In Lebanon, he became friends with children in a refugee camp in Beirut
and spent 3 months exploring the city and the country. He also volunteered
with a youth organization in Palestine and stopped in Israel to work in a
kindergarten and taught English, Spanish and salsa dancing.

worked as a public speaker.
In mid-March 2020, his photography exhibition in the US had to end
suddenly due to the COVID19 pandemic and he returned to Colombia.
But his exhibition lasted more than a month in New York City in the
famous West Village, which was another dream come true.
The greatest lesson of the trip for Alejandro was to confirm his faith in
humanity. He wants us all to look beyond the idea of many that the
world is a dangerous place full of bad people. He found the opposite.
He wants to show with his photos and experiences that the world is
spectacular and full of good people.
His motivation is to inspire others to face their fears and pursue their
dreams, and to help others. In his exhibition in New York, he managed
to raise funds for an organization that Alejandro has supported for
several years, Tiempo de Juego.
The plan is to continue your journey and continue to share the
experience with others when the pandemic stabilizes. He will return to
the African continent that fell in love with him and go up from South
Africa to Morocco by public transport.
As he says, "the world is big and life is short".

TV Story about his travels on Los Informantes in Colombia (click here)
https://www.caracoltv.com/los-informantes/alejandro-turbay-noguera-un-ciudadano-del-mundo-que-viaja-para-inspirar-a-otros

TV story about his travels on U.S. and Latin America channel Telemundo (click here)
https://www.telemundo.com/shows/hoy-dia/historias-de-vida/video/colombiano-dejo-su-buen-sueldo-y-vendio-todo-para-viajarbarato-por-el-mundo-tmvo9776100
TV story on RTVE in Spain (click here)
https://pleaseliveyourdream.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Noticiero-RTVE-version-final-Alejandro-Turbay.mp4

